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“BELIEVING IN HORSES”
While getting to know her new horse, 
Lucky, Sadie Navarro discovers ten horses 
waiting to be sold at auction. She commits 
to saving them from uncertain futures. Can 
12-year-old Sadie save the horses in 
time…and herself? 

“BELIEVING IN HORSES, TOO”
Sadie worries about her father serving in 
Afghanistan. She believes her love for 
horses will help distract her, but instead 
she faces new challenges. Will Sadie find 
courage in her thirteenth year and become 
the person she wants to be?

“…a tale of heartbreak, suspense, 
determination, and love.” 

Blaze Magazine

“Inspiration and Motivational!”
Jim Greenwald, Military Writers Society of America

All books $11.95; eBook $2.99. Signed paperbacks available at www.believinginhorses.com
Also available at Amazon, Barnes and Noble, Dover Saddlery, and retailers listed at above website

ABOUT THE BOOKS
“Believing In Horses” and “Believing In Horses, Too” are award-winning young adult fiction 
stories featuring realistic horse organizations, activities, and life challenges. “Teacher’s Tack 
for Believing In Horses” (only available at www.believinginhorses.com) provides 
comprehensive guides and educational activities to accompany Believing In Horses. 
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